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To the Chairman of the Planning Inspectorate for Triton Knoll
Dear Kelvin Macdonald and fellow members of the Examining Board,
    Having attended the open meeting at the New England Hotel Boston and spent several hours
listening to the other Hearings I would firstly like to say how grateful as a effected landowner/farmer
I am to you and your panel for the proffessional way the proccess has been handled you have all
seemed to grasp to complex issues a scheme like this will cause to many people. I have nothing
further to add to my written or vocal concerns which still stand, having listened to the developers
response to many of the questions put forward I am still unconvinced about the success of this
project.My main point is this,when you have ticked all the boxes ,given many assurances by the
developers that they have everyones interest at heart,been told they will go away and work on the
detail which often is lacking in their plans , who will police the operation ? who will I be dealing
with ? this company that company a contractor a sub contractor ?
   With all due respect to you and your panel,you will soon move onto another project and in the
next few years if this project is given the green light my fear is that they will do what they want,
that all the promises will be watered down to suit them. Please if you do God forbid give them
permission to proceed, please protect us with the proper legal detailed requirements and
independant policing of the process we deserve with penalties attached if they change the rules.
Your Sincerely
Steven Lunn
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